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Abstract 

This short article outlines how managing your production orders using a Digital Thread focus can 
dramatically improve your outcomes.   This new way of viewing your operations environment is focused 
on supporting steps of production using your current information and Digital Thread resources.   
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Digital Thread is the idea of capturing and delivering 
information in digital form across the range of activities 
involved in the life of the product.  

Introduction 
In today's fast-paced manufacturing landscape, efficiency and optimization have become 
paramount for businesses seeking a competitive edge. Traditional approaches to production 
order management are gradually giving way to innovative solutions offered by digital thread 
technologies. These advanced systems provide a seamless flow of information throughout the 
manufacturing process, enabling real-time visibility, enhanced collaboration, and improved 
decision-making. In this article, we explore the significant value that digital thread technologies 
bring to production order management in the manufacturing industry. 
 
Real-time Visibility and Traceability: 
Digital thread technologies offer manufacturers unprecedented visibility and traceability across 
the entire production order lifecycle by connecting data from various sources, such as 
enterprise resource planning (ERP) systems, product lifecycle management (PLM) systems, 
manufacturing execution systems (MES), and value chain participants to create a 
comprehensive digital thread that tracks every aspect of a production order in real-time. 
Manufacturers can monitor the status, progress, and location of each order, identify 
bottlenecks or delays promptly, and proactively address issues before they escalate. This level 
of visibility ensures that production orders stay on track and enables faster response times to 
changing customer demands. 
 
Streamlined Collaboration and Communication: 
Collaboration is a key driver of success in manufacturing. Digital thread technologies facilitate 
seamless communication and collaboration among all stakeholders involved in the production 
order process. By breaking down information silos and connecting departments, teams, and 
even external partners, these technologies enable real-time sharing of data, documents, and 
instructions. Engineers, production managers, suppliers, and customers can collaborate 
efficiently, exchange feedback, and resolve issues swiftly. This streamlined collaboration 
ensures that everyone is on the same page, leading to improved productivity, reduced errors, 
and shorter lead times. 
 
Optimized Decision-making: 
Digital thread technologies empower manufacturers with actionable insights and analytics, 
supporting data-driven decision-making. By collecting and analyzing vast amounts of data 
generated throughout the production order lifecycle, these technologies provide valuable 
visibility into performance metrics, quality trends, and resource utilization. Manufacturers can 
identify patterns, pinpoint areas for improvement, and make informed decisions to optimize 
production processes. Predictive analytics and machine learning algorithms can even help 
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anticipate potential issues or failures, enabling proactive measures and reducing downtime. 
 
Efficiency and Cost Reduction: 
By digitizing and automating manual and paper-based processes, digital thread technologies 
significantly enhance operational efficiency and reduce costs. With streamlined workflows and 
automated data capture, manufacturers can eliminate time-consuming manual tasks, such as 
data entry or report generation. Moreover, the ability to monitor production order progress in 
real-time allows for proactive adjustments, minimizing waste, optimizing resource allocation, 
and improving overall equipment effectiveness (OEE). This increased efficiency translates into 
shorter production cycles, reduced lead times, and ultimately, lower operational costs. 
 
Reduced Cost of Plant Information Systems 
Using digital thread technologies to manage and support your plant information systems will 
substantially reduce your cost to obtain product driven information to fit each workstation and 
greatly reduce the time to beneficial use.  The problem of uniqueness of each plant is managed 
through digital thread technology built into the production process rather than plant 
applications.  This can reduce or eliminate the custom integration coding and reduce your plant 
applications to out-of-the box vanilla versions at lower cost. 
 
Conclusion: 
In the modern manufacturing landscape, digital thread technologies have emerged as 
invaluable tools for managing production orders effectively. By providing real-time visibility, 
streamlining collaboration, enabling data-driven decision-making, and enhancing overall 
operational efficiency, these advanced systems revolutionize the way manufacturers approach 
production order management. Embracing digital thread technologies equips businesses with 
the agility and responsiveness needed to meet evolving customer demands, achieve 
operational excellence, and gain a competitive advantage in the dynamic world of 
manufacturing. 
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